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The behavior of quantum dot, quantum wire, and quantum well InAs/GaAs solar cells is studied
with a very simplified model based on experimental results in order to assess their performance as
a function of the low bandgap material volume fraction fLOW. The efficiency of structured devices
is found to exceed the efficiency of a non-structured GaAs cell, in particular under concentration,
when fLOW is high; this condition is easier to achieve with quantum wells. If three different quasi
Fermi levels appear with quantum dots the efficiency can be much higher. VC 2012 American
Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4770464]
I. INTRODUCTION
The use of low dimensional nanostructures in the
absorber region of a solar cell was proposed some years ago
as a means of increasing the efficiency.1 Today, an important
application of quantum wells (QWell) is adjusting the
bandgap in multi-junction (MJ) solar cells. Metamorphic tri-
ple junction solar cells allow some lattice mismatch for
achieving a better spectral adaptation,2,3 but this entails a
reduction of the crystal quality that favors the efficiency of
the less spectrum-adapted latticed-matched solar cells.4 An
option under consideration is to use a material system where
this effect can be avoided, such as with InP-based multijunc-
tion solar cells.5 Another approach is to use nanostructures,
QWell but also quantum dot (QD) solar cells,6 to trim the
bandgap of the cells to the optimum values.
Only two electron quasi Fermi levels (QFLs) are postu-
lated (for the valence and conduction bands (CB)) so that
these cells are subject to the detailed balance efficiency lim-
its of conventional solar cells.7,8
The intermediate band solar cell (IBSC) was proposed9
as a way of breaking the detailed balance efficiency limits of
conventional solar cells. It was suggested to use the confined
levels of quantum dots as intermediate band;10 in this way
prototype devices have been fabricated by including InAs
QDs in a GaAs solar cell.11–14 In this concept, it is essential
that electrons in the confined, gap states of the dots are not in
equilibrium with those in the bands, that is, in operation the
Fermi level splits into three separated QFLs. To our knowl-
edge, this happens today in experimental devices only at low
temperature.15–17 The cells show a small sub bandgap cur-
rent contribution because they contain a small number of
QDs, but sensible voltage degradation at room temperature
occurs and hence their efficiency is low.
The purpose of this paper is to explain the influence of
the density of low dimensional structures on the behavior of
solar cells with simplest models in a quest for clarification
that allows comparing nanostructures of different dimension-
ality. These models differ from the detailed balance model
widely used so far7,9,18 in that light absorption and recombi-
nation are in agreement with experimental results instead of
assuming full absorption of the sub-bandgap photon flux,
occurring in very thick devices which are unpractical and
unfeasible. Furthermore in the detailed balance models the
recombination is assumed to be only radiative while in this
paper the recombination is dominated by non-radiative
recombination in the range of the one actually observed. The
model used is presented in Sec. II along with the parameters
adopted. Then, in Sec. III, calculations are done for different
structures for variable light concentration, doping and quan-
tum dot density. Section IV contains the most relevant con-
clusions of the work.
II. MODELS AND PARAMETERS
In this study, we will compare the behavior of GaAs so-
lar cells containing different InAs nanostructures, a material
system that has been extensively used for the formation of
nanostructures in semiconductor devices; however, not all
the structures we propose in the article can surely be realized
with it due to technological reasons. In addition to the homo-
geneous cell, devices containing quantum dots, wires, and
wells will be analyzed. The dimensions involved are
explained in Figure 1. Relevant data concerning the materi-
als and geometry are collected in Table I.
In order to establish proper comparison among the differ-
ent nanostructures, they will be classified according to the rel-
ative volume of well material, fLOW, they contain. For QD
structures with NQD dots per unit volume, fLOW ¼ NQDabc; for
quantum wire (QWire) structures fLOW ¼ NQWireab with
NQWire wires per unit area; and fLOW ¼ NQWellc for NQWell
QWells per unit length. These relationships between the con-
tent of well material and the nanostructure density are illus-
trated in Figure 2. The maximum dot density that makes sense
is NQD¼ 1/abc¼ 6.51 1017 cm3, corresponding to 100%
homogeneous well material. However, when the wavefunc-
tions of the well states overlap and they become extended and
minibands can form. This transition from isolated structures to
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the homogeneous material has not been modelled as it opens a
lot of different possibilities. For instance, increasing the den-
sity of dots can lead to wire or well formation, etc. A density
limit can be estimated as follows. The penetration depth of
nanostructure wavefunctions into the barrier material for the
deepest lying states is 1.13 and 1.25 nm in horizontal and ver-
tical directions, respectively, so that the onset for homogene-
ous material is calculated to be produced at an equivalent
quantum dot density of around 5 1017 cm3 which is used in
this paper as a value representative of the high nanostructure
density limit.
In order to calculate generation and recombination in
the structures, the carrier concentrations must be derived as a
function of the externally applied voltage. It will be consid-
ered that the electrons in the different potential wells (dots,
wires, or wells) are in equilibrium among them and (except
when explicitly stated) with the conduction band of the
barrier material. Equilibrium between confined and conduc-
tion electrons has been found in prototype InAs/GaAs
QD-IBSCs except at low temperatures15 due to thermal pho-
tons and, most often, also due to tunneling. On the other
hand, the continuous nature of the density of states in wires
and wells makes it difficult to think of different Fermi levels.
In these conditions, for the three cases in Figure 1, the
electron concentration as far as charge density and recombi-
nation are concerned is the sum of extended and confined
electron concentrations
n ¼ nCB þ n0D;
n ¼ nCB þ n1D;
n ¼ nCB þ n2D;
(1)
where nCB is the free electron concentration in the CB of the
barrier material, and n0D, n1D, and n2D the concentration of
electrons in dot, wire, or well states. Although not actually
true,19 the valence band (VB) is assumed not to be affected
by the nanostructure because the influence in the problem
studied here is thought to be a minor effect; thus p ¼ pVB.
Besides, the effect of the potential step on the extended states
of the conduction band is also neglected and the density of
states of the barrier material is assumed.
These values are calculated from the position of the
Fermi levels with the usual formulas20
FIG. 1. Confinement structures (quantum
dots, wires, and wells) with dimensions.
FIG. 2. Density of nanostructures and separation between them as a function
of low bandgap material content, fLOW, for (a) quantum dots, (b) wires, and
(c) wells. D and L are defined in Figure 1.
TABLE I. Parameters.
Parameter Value
GaAs conduction band effective density
of states NC (300K)
4.2 1017 cm3 (Ref. 32)
id. for the valence band NV (300K) 1.4 1019 cm3 (Ref. 32)
GaAs bandgap EG 1.424 eV (Ref. 32)
Conduction band offset qV0 0.473 eV (Ref. 21)
InAs effective mass ma 0.0294 m0 (Ref. 21)
Vertical dimension of QDs and wells c 6 nm (Ref. 21)
Lateral dimensions of QDs and wires a, b 16 nm (Ref. 21)
Donor level ECED 0.006 eV (Ref. 33)
Recombination lifetime s 10 nsa
Conventional photocurrent JLBG 25mA  cm2a
Ratio of sub bandgap to bandgap photons
in AM15D for quantum dots
0.484b
id. quantum wires 0.649b
id. quantum wells 0.547b
id. Homogenous well material 0.777b
Optical cross section for subbandgap states r0 4.7 1015 cm2a
Cell thicknessW 1lm
aEstimated from experimental devices.
bCalculated.
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nCB ¼ NCðTÞ  F1=2 EFn  EC
kBT
 
;
p ¼ NVðTÞ  F1=2 EV  EFp
kBT
 
;
(2)
n0D ¼ 2
L2D
X
k
gk
1þ exp Ek  EFn
kBT
 ; (3)
n1D ¼ 2
L2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2mkBT
h2p
r X
k
gk  F1=2 EFn  Ek
kBT
 
; (4)
n2D ¼ 2
L2
mkBT
h2p
X
k
gkln 1þ EFn  Ek
kBT
 
; (5)
FjðgÞ  1Cðjþ 1Þ
Ð1
0
x jdx
1þ expðxgÞ is a Fermi-Dirac integral. Ek
denotes the energy level of the QD or the energy threshold
for wires and wells and gk its degeneracy. These levels are
calculated with the simplified model described in Ref. 21
and are shown in Table II.
Carrier concentrations as a function of voltage are calcu-
lated by imposing charge neutrality in the cell bulk.22 This
condition along with the equality of QFLs separation to the
external voltage allows relating the electron and hole con-
centrations with the voltage,
pþ NþD  n ¼ 0;
EFn  EFp ¼ qV: (6)
Here, NþD ¼ ND
1þ exp EFnEDkBT
  is the concentration of ionized
donors. The donor concentration is in general set equal to the
quantum dot density so that the fundamental level is half
filled at zero bias, as is advised for QD-IBSCs (although this
might not be the optimum).9,22 For the rest of the nanostruc-
tures, Figure 2(a) is to be used to determine the doping as a
function of fLOW.
We will assume that the electron-hole recombination
rate is proportional to the hole density. Then, if the valence
band is not degenerate, the net recombination rate per unit
volume can be written as
U ¼ p p0
s
; (7)
where p0 is the equilibrium hole density and s the recombi-
nation lifetime. This simple law is frequently obeyed in
n-type material under low injection conditions and will be
supposed to hold in all the cases in this paper, without dis-
tinction as to whether the recombining electrons are in con-
fined or extended states.23 The lifetime is related to one or
several defects that act as recombination centers by introduc-
ing deep levels. These traps are present even in nonstruc-
tured semiconductors but strain relaxation in InAs/GaAs
nanostructures can produce them; in these paper, however,
we assume the lifetime to be independent on the density of
nano-sized features. If the carrier densities are uniform
across the cell of thickness W and we assume that this
recombination mechanism is dominant in the cell, the recom-
bination current density is
JR ¼ qW p p0s : (8)
Lack of fulfillment of the uniform density of carriers
assumption would result in a modified effective lifetime.
The cell net current can be written as the balance
between generation and recombination. The generation cur-
rent density JL has two components: the conventional one
JLBG resulting from the valence to conduction band transi-
tions plus a sub bandgap contribution JLSBG due to transitions
from the valence band to confined states,
JL ¼ JLBG þ JLSBG ¼ Q JLBGðmaxÞ þ JLSBGðabsÞ
 
¼ QJLBGðmaxÞ 1þ
JLSBGðmaxÞ
JLBGðmaxÞ
JLSBGðabsÞ
JLSBGðmaxÞ
 
: (9)
If the absorption of photons over the bandgap is complete, a
quantum efficiency is defined as Q ¼ JLBG=JLBGðmaxÞ, where
JLBG(max) is the maximum current density available to the
barrier bandgap. This quantum efficiency is assumed to
affect the sub bandgap absorption, which may not be com-
plete so that JLSBG(abs)  JLSBG(max), where JLSBG(max) is the
flux of incident photons with energies between the lowest
nanostructure energy and the barrier gap, times the electron
charge, i.e., the maximum current density that could be
gained by absorption in the nanostructures. The fraction
JLSBG(max)/JLBG(max) is just a property of the spectrum and
the gaps involved; it is given in Table I for the AM1.5 Direct
spectrum for the nanostructures and also for the case of the
100% homogeneous well material. Finally, subbandgap
absorption is modeled with an absorption coefficient a which
is proportional to the density of empty subbandgap states.
The photocurrent is thus written
JL ¼ JLBG 1þ
JLSBGðmaxÞ
JLBGðmaxÞ
1 eaW 
 
 JLBG 1þ
JLSBGðmaxÞ
JLBGðmaxÞ
1 exp r0WNSBGempty
  
;

(10)
where r0 is an optical capture cross section whose value is
determined by the fact that in experimental devices with
around 4 1016 cm3 quantum dots and W¼ 0.1 lm an
incremental photocurrent of around 1% has been measured.11
TABLE II. Energy levels. InAs/GaAs quantum structures. Lateral dimen-
sions a¼ b¼ 16 nm; vertical c¼ 6 nm.
Energy level
(from EC) and degeneracy
Quantum
dots
Quantum
wires
Quantum
wells
EC  E1 ðeVÞ ðg1Þ 0.300 (1) 0.413 (1) 0.359 (1)
EC  E2 ðeVÞ ðg2Þ 0.209 (2) 0.322 (2) 0.032 (1)
EC  E3 ðeVÞ ðg3Þ 0.118 (1) 0.231 (1)
EC  E4 ðeVÞ ðg4Þ 0.056 (2) 0.169 (2)
EC  E5 ðeVÞ ðg5Þ 0.078 (2)
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We are then assuming that all structures present the same
average cross section. Though it is to be expected that on
averaging the differences are smoothed out, this of course
introduces uncertainty and impedes to account for systematic
deviations related to symmetry. Equation (10) also assumes
that all empty states within the gap contribute equally to the
current without regard to their energy position, just as if they
were all located at the lowest energy: this approximation
tends to overestimate the photocurrent more for structures
with lower gap.
The J-V curve of the cell is obtained as follows. Since the
quasi-Fermi level split is constant and equal to the external
voltage, Eqs. (6) and (7), together with Eqs. (2)–(5), allow to
determine the concentration of holes and of extended and con-
fined electrons. The number of empty states in the gap is cal-
culated as the total number of states—the integral of the
corresponding density of states—minus the number of con-
fined electrons n0D, n1D, or n2D. The photogenerated current is
then obtained from Eq. (10). The total electron concentration
is used to obtain the recombination current (Eq. (8)). The net
current J¼JL-JR is then calculated as a function of voltage,
and shortcircuit current, open circuit voltage and maximum
power are derived without further approximation.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 3 plots the variation of the efficiency, the open
circuit voltage, and the short circuit current density as a func-
tion of fLOW for solar cells with nanostructures, without light
concentration (X¼ 1). All results shown are calculated for
300K and for the same JLBG, W, and r0. As a reference, a
GaAs cell with a doping density equal to ND¼ 5 1017 cm3
is also represented. The nanostructured devices have either a
fixed donor density ND¼ 5 1017 cm3 (label H) or a doping
density which is equal to the QD density corresponding to
fLOW (label V). The former value is used for comparison with
the reference cell, while equal doping and dot densities, as
explained, are found in experimental devices whose perform-
ance we want to explain. In two quasi-Fermi level operation
the role of doping is basically the same as in conventional
devices, affecting directly the cell voltage.
As expected, the effect is negligible for all the nano-
structures if fLOW is very small, provided the doping is high.
The reduction of voltage for the case of variable doping is
mainly related to the decrease of dopant density.
Most QD cells have today a dot density ranging between
4 1015 and 4 1016 cm3 (Refs. 11, 12, 24, and 25). Reduc-
tions of voltage below 0.8V, as shown in the figure, are very
common, but yet some cells present voltages close to their
references,26 sometimes near 1V. This can be explained by a
better recombination lifetime. It is also possible to find
QD devices with a short circuit current increment of over 5%
(Ref. 27) with respect to the reference cells, thus revealing
the possibility of larger optical capture sections than assumed
by us.
The world record efficiency for GaAs cells at one sun is
today 28.1% (Ref. 28) with a current density of 29.4mA  cm2
(25mA  cm2 in our reference cell) and a short-circuit voltage
of 1.11V (1.05V in our reference cell). Our reference cell is
indeed not a record device, but an easily obtainable cell that
justifies the lifetime and current density values used in this pa-
per. The reference—and the nanostructured cells—discussed
here can, however, be improved by lifetime or short-circuit cur-
rent density increases.
QWell cells are usually manufactured with a larger equiv-
alent density than that of the dots: above 1017 cm3 (fLOW
¼ 0.3).29 For this reason, they usually experience substantial
current increases and they may be in the range in which the
efficiency of the reference cell is actually exceeded.
The following graphs collected in Figure 4 show the
effect of increasing light concentration (no series-resistance
degradation considered) on nanostructured cells and on a
homogeneous reference cell. Equal doping and dot densities
are assumed, with two values referred to as high and low dop-
ing. In the high density case, wavefunction overlap maybe sig-
nificant for quantum dots, so that the isolated nanostructure
picture used here is approximate.
The open circuit voltage of structured cells is very similar
for all dimensionalities and doping densities, but, in the case
of low doping, low voltage is due to doping and, in the case of
high doping, to high nanostructured material fraction. It
increases logarithmically with concentration and the lines run
FIG. 3. From top to bottom, efficiency, open circuit voltage and short circuit
current density (normalized to the reference photocurrent) as a function of
well material content. Thick solid lines: quantum dot solar cells; dashed:
quantum wells; line plus circles: quantum wires. Label V: variable doping
ND ¼ NQD; label H: high constant doping ND¼ 5 1017 cm3. Dotted line:
uniform GaAs doped with ND¼ 5 1017 cm3. X¼ 1.
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parallel except for the low doping cases at high X where the
faster increase is related to the onset of the high injection re-
gime and hence the failure of the underlying low injection
assumption. As in Figure 4, wires present a lower voltage than
wells, and these lower than dots. The reference cell voltage is
much greater in all cases.
Current is proportional to concentration (note the nor-
malization). In consequence, the variation of efficiency does
not alter very much the order established at one sun: struc-
tures with more sub bandgap states perform better and,
regarding confinement geometry, the order is reversed with
respect to voltage (first dots, then wells, and finally wires).
Since current is better and voltage is similar, high
doping—high nanostructure density samples present better
efficiencies than lowly doped and engineered ones. Wells
and dots are similar to and slightly worse than wires. The
small advantage of nanostructured cells over the reference
found at one sun increases with concentration. Again, in this
case, the efficiency of the reference cell in our model is
below that of the world record cell, the world record being
29.1% efficiency for concentrator cells at 117 suns.28
With the used data, the voltage loss due to gap states is
offset by the sub bandgap current gain and still complies
with the detailed balance limit,6 but yet this is not the best to
be expected by the use of nanotechnology. In effect, if dise-
quilibrium can be sustained between confined and band
states, the voltage can be recovered: this is at the heart of the
intermediate band concept. Let us assume all states in the
confined spectrum of the dot to be in mutual equilibrium,30
with a quasi-Fermi level that lies DEF DEFbelow the quasi-
Fermi level of CB electrons. The confined states are not in
contact with the external electrodes, so that they are, as a
whole, open circuited—even if transport between them were
allowed—and the net cell current density is the signed sum
of bandgap and sub bandgap components, just as in the case
studied before. However, now concentrations of electrons in
band and confined states are ruled by different quasi-Fermi
levels.
Figure 5 shows, for 1000 concentration, the influence
of conduction-confined states quasi Fermi level split up to a
maximum value EC – E1¼ 0.3 eV. The efficiency experien-
ces a sizeable increase in the two cases in the plot, but is
most important if the QD density is high: about 100 times
higher than that in present cells. We believe that increasing
present concentrations 20 times is possible.19 This would
give efficiencies above 30%, already very attractive. Further-
more, the thickness of the nanostructured region can be
increased from 1 to 5 lm with an effect approximately simi-
lar to the 100-fold increase in density.
The reason the splitting of the IB and conduction band
quasi Fermi levels is not produced is because of the excited
confined states within the GaAs bandgap. At room tempera-
ture they provide a ladder for the electrons from and to the
IB.23 Furthermore, beyond 56meV, population inversion
will take place between the conduction and the highest con-
fined level so producing an additional effective path to keep
the IB and the CB at the same quasi Fermi level. Smaller
QDs and a larger material bandgap are necessary to avoid
this important drawback.
FIG. 4. From top to bottom, efficiency, open circuit voltage and short-circuit
current density (normalized to the reference photocurrent) as a function of
concentration. Thick solid lines: quantum dot solar cells; dashed: quantum
wells; line plus circles: quantum wires. Label L: ND¼NQD¼ 5 1015 cm3;
label H: ND¼NQD¼ 5 1017 cm3. Dotted line: uniform GaAs doped with
ND¼ 5 1017 cm3.
FIG. 5. Efficiency as a function of the quasi-Fermi level split between the
CB and the QD states at X¼ 1000. Solid lines: quantum dot solar cells with
ND¼NQD¼ 5 1015 cm3 (L) and ND¼NQD¼ 5 1017 cm3 (H). Dotted
lines: uniform GaAs doped with ND¼ 5 1017 cm3 (Ref. H) or
ND¼NQD¼ 5 1015 cm3 (Ref. L).
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
Solar cells with quantum nanostructures of different
dimensionality have been analyzed with a simple but realis-
tic model, first under the assumption of thermal equilibrium
between confined and free electrons and then removing this
assumption.
It is found that the influence of the dimensionality on
the cell performance (JSC, VOC, and efficiency) is not very
acute and the most important parameters are the low bandgap
material fraction fLOW and the doping level. Good results are
achieved when these are high. However, it is easier to
achieve high fLOW in quantum wells. In quantum dots both
aspects are linked together because the doping level is usu-
ally similar to the QD density that is proportional to fLOW.
Anyway, quantum wires tend to give somewhat higher effi-
ciency, dots and wells being very similar for the same fLOW.
At one sun, under this high density, the nanostructured
efficiency can slightly exceed the bulk cell efficiency. This
result assumes that the lifetime is the same in nanostructured
and non-structured materials. It is conceivable that the intro-
duction of the nanostructures often reduces the lifetime.
However, under concentration the situation is more
favorable to the structured cells. While at one sun the advant-
age of the QWell cell for the conditions in Figure 4 is almost
negligible, it may become about 3 percentage points (abso-
lute), and even more for QWires, at 1000 suns. This advant-
age could be kept even for higher quality cells because the
optimum efficiency of ideal cells at 1000 suns is obtained at
a bandgap of around 1 eV (depending on the spectrum),
below that of the GaAs.
However, if different quasi-Fermi levels can be main-
tained for band and confined electrons the efficiency for QDs
can be much higher, exceeding the bulk cell in about 10 per-
centage points absolute. This good result requires the QD
density to be much increased. With the present low concen-
tration, the predictions of our model do not foresee any
advantage. QD densities around 1017 cm3 seem feasible as
discussed in Ref. 21. Also, the thickness of the QD layer
could be increased. However, even with the present low den-
sity of QDs, better efficiency has already been recently
achieved with a QD solar cell than with a similar one without
QDs.31 To interpret these results we have to assume a longer
lifetime (which is thermodynamically possible) and a stron-
ger light absorption. All this is possible and does not change
the qualitative aspects discussed here.
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